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The National Democratic Com"-- mi

t tee met in Washington on the
and selected St. Louis, Mo., as

the place for holding the National
Convention, and designated June
rth as the time.

The State executive committee
met in Raleigh on the 23d acd fixed
May COth as the time for holding
the State convention.

AVe publish by request the ad-

dress of the Y. M. C. A. State Ex-

ecutive Committee. The labor of this
association, has done much for the
youth of our State. Its exertions in
behalf of Christianity have met with
marked success, and it has steadily
increased in numbers and influence
year after year, not with any great
outs:de show, but steadily and
quietly with the true spirit of chris
tian love, kindness and charity.

There is no greater proof of the
spirit of progress in the Southern
States than the rapid extension of
old rail way lines and the constant
construction of new ones. The peo-
ple everywhere, and we may say al-

most unanimously, vote to tax them-
selves for the building up of these
great agents in developing the vast
resources of their country. The
trreiit contrast between the North
and South in thrift aud enterprise is
rapidly disappearing as the diversi-
fied resources of wealth in the form-
er slave,States are brought to light
through their instrumentality.

Wherever these lines have been
built commercial cities and manu-
facturing towns have taken the
place of villages and even little way-t-i- de

stations have their machine
hhops, mills aud forges, giviug em-
ployment to hundreds, who other-
wise would tn all probability be i. lie-Me- n

with progressive ideas, have so
fur brought perfect system to railway
transportation that our commodities
are transferred from market io mar-
ket and the resources of our country
is made known to every one. No
great tide of emigration has ac-

complished this, but the devotion of
our own people to the upbuilding of
their home land has been assiduously
applied in the construction of these
roads, and we can with pride now
point out a home to emigrants in a
country .not overrun with briers and
brambles, but equal to any other in
natural resources and intelligence of
its people.

President Cleveland's visit to
1 1 rida is a eo nplimentary n cogni
t ion of our every day life and per.
suits by the head of the nation. The
interest thus showu, by one who is
honored with the highest executive
office in the gift of the people, in
their progress and advancement will'
ptrencthen their confidence in his
faithfulness. His reply to the ad-

dress of welcome at Jacksonville,
appended below breathes a spirit of
patriotism and will greatly add in
cementing north south, east and
west in an undiveded America ;

"I am aure that every person must
be impressed with the extent of our
country and the diversity of its cli-

mate and products when he finds
that by traveling twenty-fou- r hours
within its. limits winter and snow can
be left behind and exchanged for
balmy air and bloom and verdue of
summer.

"The American citizen in search
of health or pleasure aiid comfort
in any variety of climate or in almost
any changed condition, has no need
to leave America's soil or to lose the
benefit and freedom of American in-

stitutions and laws. I suppose the
advantage of foreign travel should be
freely appreciated, but it seems to
me that there is. enough in our own
land to interest and'instruet, often-
times with the- - greatest advantage,
many of our citizens who insist upon
seeking the novelties ard sights of
foreign countries. There is, how-
ever a satisfaction in the fact that
none of these return without an in
of eased appreciation of their honie
This proves that our eitizenship and
oui patriotism can bo relied upon as
agiinst all the blandishment of the
Old World..

"I have sometimes thought if a
good sharoof time thus spent in
loaminghow much we loved ,our
country, was devoted to acquiring'
more intrinsic knowledge of its.
beauties and advantages both, our
citizenship and, patriotism might be

, improved.

The issue is. reduction of the tarifi
to a revenue basis, & stoppage of the

. surplus and a removal as far as. pos-
sible of the iueojualities and kcoa
sifitencies of the present system :
tariff taxation; It is the same old is-

sue made in' behalf of the body of
the people as against the monopo.
lists, the class which the Republi
can party., has petted and pampared
in to the most enormous wealth at
the expense of the vast'majority. It
is made more pointed" thant usual by
the accumulation of a suip'us rev-

enue. 'It is the real old article of
Jacksonian , Democracy that nds

its. eaforceaient and'it be- -

X
v. ':

i ii. . imar Kept ciear oeioie sue pewe.
The Republicans will endeavor to
becloud it to mis-stat- e it; by every
means to misrepresent it; because
they realize that it cannot fail to re-

sult in Democratic success if fairly
presented. We have reason to be-

lieve it will be fully comprehended in

time to insure an even more brilliant
Democratic victory in the country e

large than has yet been gained, as
we have reason to believe that the
tariff measure to be presented to
the House will answer the demands
of the Democratic party. Speaking
on this latter subject, Congressman
Scott, of the ways and means com-

mittee, i3 reported as saying:
"We are getting up a good bill, and
I think it will command the support
and vote of every Democrat on the
floor, if not a number of Republi-
cans. There are a number of
members scheming to prolong
discussion on the tariff until the
House is disheartened and then rush
through a substitute taking only the
tax off sugar and tobacco. I think
these members will be fooled in
their object, for the reason that I
believe that the bill now being pre-
pared by the ways and means com-

mittee will be so just aud equitable
that all fair men will see the neces-

sity for its passage aud give it their
cordial suppprt.' That is the way
for a member ol the committee to
tak. News and Observer.

A BLOW AT PROTECTION.

SENATOR YAXCE TALKS STROXG SEXSE IX

BALTIMORE.

Extract from speech at the Mer-

chant's and Manufacturer's Ban-

quet.
"The idea never occurred to me of

selecting a bank that I could trust,
but one that would trust me.'
Laughter. After many, witty al-

lusions to the remark o'f Mr. Thomp-
son aud Mr. Butterworth, Senator
Vance said: "I know of no lawful
way to get rich. It is a way I long
have sought. I do not mean that
there are any people in Baltimore
who are trying to get rich by un-

lawful means. I mean that there
are some people in tho country who
always have and always will try to
obtain legislation which will give
them an advantage over others. Sel-

fishness and greed are the causes of
this. The force of the old barbarism
has yielded to chicauery, patriotism,
love for the laborer and fraud.
Laughter. All attempts to cramp

human intercourse have been nefari-
ous. We hear beau tif ul stories of the
great increase of wealth through
our restrictive measure upon trade,
shipbuilding, &c. All the advan-
tages we possess came through the
tariff, but they were paid for by the
consumers of manufactures". If
you can show me how thiee men
can sit down to play a game of seven
up and at the end one ha won $10
and the other two haven't lost it.
then I Mill give up the argument. I
have heard a ston' that the three
Hebrew children in the fiery fur-
nace, to pass away the time swapped
knives and each made $1.50 and had
the best knife. That illustrates
growing rich by protection. Laugh-
ter. I beg you all to return from
the erros of the dirk ages and ig-

norance, and coma to the times of
trade absolutely free except i s far as
the inteterests of the government are
concerned."

ADDRESS OF THE Y. M. C. A.
STATE EXECUTIVE COMMIT-
TEE.

Chapel Hill7N. C, Feb. 20, '88.
The State Executive Committee,

appointed by the convention of
Young Men's Christian Association
at its meeting in Raleigh last April,
have performed the duty. laid ou
them a labor of love as actively
and systematically as was possible
with the resources at their com-

mand. Correspondence and visita-
tion haye ed with the earn
est faithfulness of individual chris-

tians in establishing new organiza-
tions at several iiapoitant points.
Kinston, Fayetteville, Wilmington,
Henderson an i Durham are wheel-
ing into line and becoming active
members of the movements to save
and bless the flower and hope of the
State, its young men. We are sure
that the arrangements we have made
for several weeks of work in our
State by a traveling secretary will
attract the sympathy of all good
people. Mr. T. A. Harding, of Wash
ington, D. C, formerly General Sec-
retary of the Y. M. C. A. of that
eity, has been selected for this ser-
vice.

He will consult with pastors of
churches and representative Chris-
tians generally with regard to the le-

gitimate sphere and the, best meth-
ods of operation for Young Men's
Christian Associations.

The General Convention of Young
Men's Christian Association of North
Carolina will be held at Charlotte,
beginning April 19th. We antici-
pate with pleasure the hospitality of
a people who are already showing
their generous spirit in the erection

f an admirable Y. M. C- - A. home..
The programme of exercises will

be announced hereafter. Associa
tions old and new, are invited to
send their representative men to
this important gathering. We are
yours in Chi istian fellowship.

Thos. Hume Chairman, S. R.
Weeds, Secretary, Chapel Hill ; E.
L. Harris, Treasurer, Raleicrh : .f.

Oare, Chapel Hill ; H.. L..Smitb.

Davidson College ; Jaa. H. South-gat- e,

Durham; A. G. Brenizer,
Charlotte ; Geo. B. Hanna, Char-
lotte A. S.. Caldwell, Charlotte?
Robt. Bingham, Bingham School ;

A. M. Baker, New Berne ; J. H.
Foust, Salisbury.

GENUINE WAR RELIC.

Fredericksburg Free Lance.
The Jollowwg is a verbatim copy

of a letter fcund oh the battlefield at
McCoul's farm, near Spotsylvania
C. H. The paper on which the let
ter is written has grown from
age, and where folded has been care-
fully sewed together.

The genuineness of the letter is
fully attested by veracious people,
among them the finder. It is highly
interesting and emanated from a
young lady evidently bent on mar-
rying her dear Henry.
My Dear Henry

I embrace this here opportunity
to let 3 0U knough as how I had a
swell of aiger and I does hope thease
f ue lines may find you enjoyiug the
same Gods blessing. Why dont you
only rite a sweate line to tell suffer-
ing Kathruh all about her sweate
Henny oh Henny my sweate Henny
my turtle dove my pidging my deer
deer Henny how my poor sole is
longing'to heer him siugin yaukee
dudlee as he comes from his plosv
now Oh my Henny do come home
and lets get married so no more at
present but remain your lovin.

Kathrurn Ax Tildex
To my sweate Henny

P S part sekkun
Zeec Black has rased a nue house

and Polly dus live so snug and tites
him some times when he gets a little
Antony over, my sweate Henny let
us keep house and if.you love me I
wout whip you indeed nor I wont
look at anybody so I wont. Daddy
says I must get married because I
have 2 long already. So no more at
preset KAT

P S part thui d
My pen is bad my ink is pale
my love "or j ou shall never fail
for Henny is my own true love
My pidging duck and turtle dove

K A TildEx
P S Noty Beny
Mothers dead and Timothy are

got tho fever So no more at presen
from your lovin Kathrux An

Noty Beriy. '

I forgot to say as how that air
corn on my big toe dont hurt as it
used to did. so once your wife as it
is to be seffds 2 kisses aui say fare-
well, yours till death do lis part.

KAT
There is constantly to be seen on

the streets a number of boys, from
ten to fifteen years old, who seem to
have no occupation by which to earn
a living, and by congregating in
front of stores, blockading the side-

walks and "cutting up" generally,
prove au intolerable nuisance. Re-
gardless of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude, boys should
not be allowed to loaf on the streets.

Charlotte Democrat.
Well said. It is the same way

here, but we have not yet been able
to devise any way to get rid of the
evil.

Virginians are all tho time prais
ing her prominent men and states-
men, with a few exceptions ; Virgin-
ians patronize Virgiuia schools and
Colleges ; but North Carolinian s.how
do many of them act ? They abuse
a 11 their public men, and then pat-
ronize Virginia Schools and Col
leges, while they have in the bon-
ders of their own State as good Col
leges and Schools as any in the coun-
try. The University of North Carolina
is as well equipped and has as able a
Faculty as the Virginia University

and then there is Wake Forest,
Davidson and Trinity Colleges, af-

fording every necessary facility for
an education. Why will not our
people exercise or have some State
pride, 8nd send their boys to some
one of their State institutions. The
morality and good conduct of the
young men at Chapel Hill will bear
comparison with that of any of the
Denominational Colleges in this
State or elsewhere. Eye witnesses
know that. Parents who educate
their children outside of the State
are putting them to a great disad-
vantage in a business or a profes-
sional life hereafter, provided they
live in North Carolina, because then--

acquaintances and college associates
would be limited. Charlotte Dem-
ocrat.

DEATH OF A GOOD MAN.

Washin gton, D. C, Eeb. 24 W.
W. Corcoran the distinguished
banker philanthropist, died at 6:30
o'clock this morning. He passed
away quietly and consciously. He
lapsed into insensibility yesterday
afternoon from which he did not
awake. Traces of life faded grad-
ually but steadily until breathing
was no longer noticeable.

COL. CASH DEAD.

The Wadesboro Intelligencer an-
nounces the- - death of this gentle-
man in the following words ;

Col. E. B,C. Cash is dead. The
old man passed to his account last
Wednesday night, and was laid by
the sideof bis lamented Boggan in
the yard obliquely in front of the
Cash n&ansioii. A man of many
sterling, qualities his end will

by tb.3 brave wiu feared
hin not whatever coward hearts,
which quaked in his presence, may
prompt malicious tongues to speak
aaiast hint now, "

. , "

NEWS ITEMS.

Ocala, Florida has had ft $60,00
fire. "

A resort to irma by foreign pow-

ers seems now to be inevitable.

It is estimated that tHe strikes for
the last six years has amounted to
$59,898,000 to the strikers and $34,-164,0-

to the employers.

The Mississippi Legislatuie have
passed a bill to pay $30 yearly to all
disabled soldiers, sailors and ser-

vants who served the Confederacy
from that State.

Senator Vance, presented the pe-

tition of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Association asking for
the repeal of the internal revenue
tax on alcoholic liquors.

There now what do you think of
that ? Charlotte Democrat.

The Supreme Court of Kansas,
has just decided a question which is
of interest to the people generally.
T. M. Carrell of that State, took a
case to the Supremo Court to test
the question whether a mortgage on
a crop before it is planted would
hold good. The Court decided that
such a mortgage was not legal or
binding.

Gov. Foraker, of Ohio, has been
selected to present the name of Sen-

ator Sherman before the Republican
national convention.

The Committee on Teritories has
reported in favor of the admission
of Dakota, Monfana.New Mexico and
Washington as States. The Repub-
licans will oppose the admission of
Dakota as a whole; desiring to make
two Republican States in time. The
outcome of the mutter will probably
be that no new State will be admit-
ted this year.

W K Vanderbilt, it is stated, will
take up his permanent abode in Eu-

rope, probably in England, visiting
America only at " occasional periods
as his interests or pleasure may dic-

tate.
Henry George, the labor leader of

New York, has' publicly announced
that he will support the Democratic
candidate in the coming-presidentia- l

campaign.

The building occupied by the De-partm- ect

of Asriculture at Wash-
ington is 170 feet long and 61 feet
wide and is three stories high. Its
original cost w.'.s $140,000. The con-
servatory is 350 feet long by 30 wide,
with a wing 150 long.

STATE NEWS.

Goldsboro has organized a savings,
bank.

The graded school at Greensboro
opened with 250 pupils.

The Charlotte water works have
been sold t o Dr. Brevard arid Mr.
Eli Springs.

A valuable mineral called cerussite
has been discovered in Macon coun-
ty

A gold nugget was picked up in
Rutherford county last week that
weighed 35 penny weight.

The cloeing exercises of a school
in Rutherford county broke up in a
fight in which rocks were a legal ten-

der.
Barney Butler, of Rutherford

county, was shot in the stomach last
week, whilst quarrelling ove. a game
of cards.

Miss Florence Little, of Gaffneys,
S. C , has created quite a sensation-
al scandle by marry. ng twice in 11

days.
A Rowan county faimer sold his

home raised clover seed in States-vill- e

last week for $5 per bushel.
Rev. James Westans book on the

identity of Peter Stuart Ney with
Marshal Ne7 will be published in
the eariy part of May.

Commissioner of Agriculture
Robinson will hold farmers' in-

stitutes over the entire state. They
will be held at the county seats. -

The bill appropriating $175,000 for
a public building in Charlotte, has
been favorably reported by the
committee to the Senate.

A Fish, Oyster and Game Fair
will be held at Newbern on the 13th
14th and 15th of this month. Spec-
ial rates will be given over the rail
roads.

In removing the remains of per
sons from the old Methodist church
yard at Rocky Mount to the new
cemetery, some of them were found
to be in a remarkable state of pre-

servation.

Governor Scales bas appointed
Wrightsville, near Wilmington, as
the place of holding the encampment
of the North Carolina'State Guards.
The encampment will begin July
15th and continue a week.

J. G. Aderholt,. whomnsa saw mill
nearHudsonville, Caldwell county,
shot and killed Andrew Conly at the
farmers saw mill, on the 26th, re-

port says Conly was? assaulting Ad
erholt with a knife.

There was a great deal of good
fartoi ig last year, becaase the peo-
ple worked as thy never before
worked the result was erood erons
Mr.T. W. Mann of tinTMint Hilt
neighborhood, this county, informs.

Lus that he worked one mule . and
made ten bales of cotton, 225 bushels
corn, 74 gallon syrup, and some'
wheat, oaia and potatoes. Char
lotte Democrat.. .

A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO
WOMEN.

Wonan's Work.
' Place her among the flowers, fos

ter her as a tender plant, and she is

a thing of fancy, waywardues and

folly, annoyed by a' dew drop, startled
by tho touch of a butterfly's wing,

ready tu faint at the sound of a beetle

or the rattling of a window-sas- h at
night, ai d is overpowered by the per
fume of a rosebud. But let real calam
ity come, rouse her affections, enkindle
the fires of her being and mark her
then how strong is her head I Place
her in the beat of k batik, give her a

child, a bird, or anything to protect
and see her in a relative instance, lift-

ing her white arms as a shield, as her
owu blood crimsons her upturned fore-

head, piai.)g for her life to protect

the belt less. Transplant' her in the
dark places of the eartb, call forth her
energies to action, and her breath be
comes a healing i e r preset c a b!es. --

ing. She disputes inch by inch the
strides of a stalking pestilence, when
men, the strong utid brave, pale and
attrightened, shrinks away. Misfor-

tune hurts her not; she wears away her
life in silent endurauce, and go- - s forth
with less timidity than to the bridal all

tar. In prosperity she is a bud full of

odors, waiting but for the winds of adi

versity to scatter them abroad gold,
valuable, bur untried in the fumace.
In short, woman is a miracle, the cen-

tre from which radiates the charm of

her cxisteace."

Stop if, sir,'' cried the preacher,
with almost a shrivk. Call that the
Lord's pra'ur ? My goodness gia
cious of merciful heavens ! Look at
me, Tom Rogers. 1 heerd o' y ou some
time back. You an' your gang bei

twixt you driv BiVr Pi cheraway from
the pastorship iu this church, au'
shaved his hole's tail off.''

'I didu't, Mr. Gunn. God knows
I didn't."

''Very wel!, maybe you didn't ; but
you know who done it, and y u could
uv perwented it. But let that T

You ainTt goin' to shave my horse ner
more.

THE FUTURE OF THE SOUTH

(Maj or Hewitt before the South-
ern Society of New York City.)

"In the future production of this
country, it will be registered in suc-
cessive censuses in fact before the
lapse of the century, that the South
ern States of the Union will far out-
strip Pennsylvania and the other
manufacturing States of the North.
It was the North that lost by the
outcome of the rebellion, not you.
The victory of the North was, in re-

ality, its defeat, and in future the
greatest friend and supporter of
Constitutional Union will be the
South."

Too rich by Fifiy Cents: Mr.
Graspall (to his bookeepcr) ' William,
how much are we paying James, the
office boy ?' Bookeepei "Two dol-

lars a week sir." . Graspall
And yet I see by this published re-

port that hrt tins given more to the
poor fund this ye ar than 1 have. The
impudent young scoundrel ! He's get-

ting too big a salary. Cut him dowa,
William, to f 1.50 a week."-Chic- ago

Tribune.

A Florida judge who sentenced fif-

ty tramps to receive each thirty nine
lashes on the bare back was moved
by numerous appeals to revoke the
sentence, but declares the penalty
shall be enforced on the next lot of
tramps brought before him.

Prof. Stewart, of .Liberia, estimates
that "with every missionary sent to
Africa goes 70,000 gallons of liquor."
Nonsense ! A missionary wouldn't
hold so much liquor i.ot even if he
come fro n Kentucky.

Visiting minister That's a fiue rock-

ing horse you have, my little man.
Papa buy it ?

Charlie No; I won it at a lottery.
Minister Ah,. don't you know it's

wrong to gamble or take chances?
Charlie Why, it was at your own

church fair, Mr. Broadhirst.

A Large Lot of

FRESH GARDE?) SEED,

LANDRETE'S,

Buist's and

Ferry's,
JUST ARRIVED AT

D. D. Johnson's

DRUG STORE

Hardware Headquarters.

nEtfciii'luiiciii'iKuisiiiMS, mens,

Farmers and Everybody Else
Cam be suited in Hardware at YORKE
'or the CASH. Our stock is full and
Stove and cook'ng utensils in stock. Turning PIowh. PIot Stock", Llflrro.
Belting, Feed Cutters, Cornhcllers. Tin war, Ocins, Pistols, Knives, Powder
Shot and Lead, Doors, Sah and Blindo, Shingles, Glass, Oils, V bite ta;'.
Paints and Putty a specialty ; Wire Screen-- , Oil Cloths, wrojght, cut nti'i
Horse Shoe Nails, and in fact everything usually kept in a hardware store.
will sell all these goods as cheap, quality considered, as at y house in Ninth
Carolina.

Our warehouse is 61'ed with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, Reapers, Sin.
ers, Hay Rakes, of the best make Ou the mirket, which mti9t and will be sul t
at the lowest figures. Be sure to come to see up, wnether you buy or not.

YORKE6 WADSWORTH.
P. S We have always on band Lister's and Waldo Guano and Wando AcH

at prices to suit. Y. & .
'

LOOKIO Y0U3 UlTEllESr.

I am now prepared to insure Cottou

Gins Saw Mills, Grist Mills, country
dwellings, country stores aud stocks.

Give me a call before insuring.

3 J. W. BUCK HE AD, Agt.

Notice- -

Having qualified as administration on

the estate of John Young, cd , decease
d, notice is hereby giwn to all per-Sv- ns

having claim against said estate
t present them duly authenticated to
the undersigned o or before the 23th
day of January 1889, or this h' tice
will plead in bar of their reovry.
Ail persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment
and save cost and trouble.

This the 2rfth day of January, 183$.
J. F. WILLEFORD,

Adui'8 of John Young, Col.
4 C-- w

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as Admhiistratr
de bonia non of th estate of J. L.
Honeycutt, dee'd, all persons indebted
to said estate are hereby notified to
make prompt payment ; and all per
sons having claims' against said estate
must present the same f r payment on
or before the 10th day of February,
1889. or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery.

EDMUND D.ONEYCUT P,
Adm'r de bonis non.

By W . G. AlEAKS. Att'y. ,

AT
FLTZER'S DR06 STORE,

"We have in stock

10,000 Paps is

BUIST'S PRIZE DM.

Garden Seeds,

The most popnfar and reliable seeds
sld in the South, always giving sa

Also onion 6ets, choice va-

rieties of corn for garden and field cul-

ture, Red Cler, Lucerne, Orcbaid
Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass Bed
Top or Herds Grass, German Millet,
&c All choice selected seeds, which
we offer at low prices.

D- - FETZER, Manager.

K. B We are offering: the
BIGGEST BARGAINS

in chewing tobacco- - in this market.

Removal.
Having removed' " to the neat store

room a Litaker's corner I am pre-

pared to furnish old and new custo
raers with good goods, nice goods and
cheap goods in the greceiy line.

Thankful for many past favors I
trust to merit continuance by strict
attention to business and fair dealing'.

: Respectfully,
1L Jl. GOODMAN--

0--

0- -

& WADS VOBTlPS At bottom pricM
complete. A splendid line of V,

NEW

MILin STORE.

I would inform the ladies of Con-cor- d

and surrounding country that I
have opened a new

Millinery Store

At ALLISON'S CORNER, whtr,
they will .find a woll sclecrci stock of

Hats and Bonnets

Ribbons, Colars, Corsets, Bustles,
Kuchii g, Veiling, &c, which will be
sold cheap for CASH.

Give rue a call.

Respectfully,
6 3m Mes. MOLLIE ELLIOTT.

& SUfllfRS

GROCERS,
Are folly altVefo the people's interest,
and are prepared to make things lively
iu the sale of heavy and fancy

GROCERIES,

By pvttrttg them dWn to bcttrm

Cask or Barter.

Their stock oWi.ig 1888 will be
the very choicest and freshest, aud if
boui.fl to please.

Doit forget, the place, one" door b?
Kw Canuons & Fetzerr

WALTER fc fetlTHECS.
1 Sm

"ISMS"
: TH E WORST " ISM M TO-OA-Y IS '

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE MA Of

Cured 6

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIH KILLER,

RHEimAmti IN THE KNEES

Cured b'f
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDINQ

Curtd bf
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

RHEUUATIC SUFFERERS, buy of.
any Druggiti

Perry Dam's Pain Kiiter

WOlTft FOR- -

lAMPLES OP

igifiuii
CEO. H. C. NEAL & CON,

Baltimore & HoUkUr tUrbaltikiobe;.id- -


